


The motto of our lesson:

   “It’s better to see 
something once than 
to hear about it a 
hundred times”. 



Revise the words and expressions:
� the  United Kingdom

� to be situated  on

� coast

� the North sea

� to consist  of

� to lie

� the British Isles

� an island

� to be separated  from 

� the English Channel

� the Strait of  Dover 

� washed

� the Atlantic Ocean

� the Irish Sea

� mostly
� suburb
� wheat
� oat
� care
� flora
� fauna
� encounter
� the Severn
� the Thames
� mild
� the Gulf Stream
� influence
� same





The 
UK

is some 244 100 
square kilometers.

is washed by the 
Atlantic Ocean 
and Irish Sea.

is  the population 
over 57 million. 

consists of four 
countries: England, 
Scotland, Wales and 

Northern Ireland.

is separated from the 
continent by the North 
Sea and the English 

Channel.

lies on the 
British Isles.

is not rich in 
natural 

resources. Coal 
and oil are the 
most of them.

gives it mild 
climate

is one of the most 
industrialized 

countries.

is many rivers 
and lakes. 

The Thames 
is main river.



The symbol of England is the rose.

The flag 
of England



 The symbol of Scotland is the thistle.

The flag 
of  Scotland



The symbol of Wales is the daffodil.

The flag 
of  Wales



    The symbol of North Ireland is 
the shamrock.

The flag of 
North Ireland



Union Jack 

The flag of the United Kingdom



Answer the questions :
1. How many parts does the UK consist of ?
2. What are their names ?
3. Is the UK a large  or  a small country ?
4. How many islands  do the British Isles 

include?
5. What is the capital of  Wales?
6. What is the main country in the UK?
7. What is the capital of Scotland?
8. What is the national emblem of 

England?
9. What is the symbol of Northern Ireland?

10. What is the capital of  Northern Ireland?
11. What is the symbol of Wales?
12. What is the main river  in London?
13. What is the capital of  England?
14. What is the symbol of  Scotland ?
15. What is the name  for  the flag of  the 

UK?
16.    What is the official name of Great  

        Britain?

four  parts
England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland

small country 

5500 islands
Cardiff
England
Edinburgh
the red rose
the shamrock
Belfast
the daffodil
the Thames
London
the thistle
Union Jack 

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and North Island



Home task:  learn 
the new words; 

speak about the UK.
.



Thank you for your 
attention and for 
your good work

The end


